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Fred Homan Hardware srines vou 
GENERAL @ ELECTRIC Electric Ranges 

eCOOL AND CLEAN-—no wast 
heat, no soot. 

O®FAST COOKING—done automat. 
ically, to eliminate guesswork 
and save your time. 

®TASTIER FOODS-—all the rich 
flavors retained. 

oCOMPLETE COOKING SERV- 
ICE~—exclusive time and work- 

saving features. 

oLOW OPERATING COST —elec- 
tric rates low here. 

BROAD SELECTION OF MOD- 
ELS~—beautifully styled, de- 
signed for the modern kitchen. 

SLOW INITIAL PRICES—conven- 
fent terms. 

    

Demand for Cool, Clean, Easy Cooking Sweeps 

the Electric Method to New Popularity! 

N keeping with our policy of making 

peak-value merchandise available 

to our customers, this store now pre- 

sents a quality line of Electric Ranges 

that has become famous throughout 

the nation. 

The electric method of cooking is 

gaining rapidly in public favor. In this 

section three times as many aslast year 

are being bought. We are confident 

that the Electric Ranges we have cho- 

sen will satisfactorily meet this popular 

demand for a better cooking service. 

Everything favors the buyer today. 

Prices are from 20 to 40% less than a 

few years ago, with models vastly im- 

proved and beautified. Electric rates 

are down—local rates are now among 

the lowest in the United States. Indeed, 

many families here do all their cook- 

ing for an average monthly operating 

cost of less than $2.00 

Anyone can have electric cooking 

now—there is no better investment 

for the home. Take action AT ONCE 

and enjoy—EVERY DAY-—the most 

deliciously cooked foods you have 

ever tasted. 

Call Early—Inspect Our Line of 

Beautiful New Electric Ranges! 

FRED HOMAN HARDWARE, Centre Hall, Pa., Phone 6R 3  


